
Full Stack Developer
Ansh Prasad Full Stack Developer specializing in robust system design,

advanced feature integration, and innovative solutions.

Recognized for expertise in certificate management,

user experience enhancement, and email campaign

optimization. Proficient in full stack development, AI

integration, and efficient transaction management.

Contact

LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ansh-

prasad-96aba1222/

Address

Hyderabad, India 500033

Phone

9832573449

E-mail

anshprasad0104@gmail.com

Technical Skills

Linux

Github

PHP/Laravel

MS SQL

MySQL

API

Javascript

Ajax

Python

HTML/CSS

Competencies

Website development

API design knowledge

Database Management

Bug Fixing

Clean code

Project Management

Work History

PHP/Laravel Developer
Info Science Labs, Hyderabad

Sendcux | Email Automation tool| Aug 2023 - Current

Email Integration Expertise:

Successfully implemented G Suite and Outlook

integration with the website, enhancing user

convenience and functionality.

Developed and executed bulk data operations

seamlessly in the background, ensuring uninterrupted

user experience on the front end.

Advanced Email Campaign Management:

Engineered automated scheduling for email

campaigns, along with robust tracking features for

monitoring open, click, and reply rates.

AI-Powered Email Optimization:

Integrated AI capabilities to craft unique and

spam-free emails, elevating the overall effectiveness

of email marketing strategies.

Transaction Management:

Implemented and optimized API's for live transactions,

enhancing the platform's capability to process

payments efficiently and securely for end-users.

2023-08 -

Current

Associate PHP Developer
Info Science Labs, Hyderabad

Social CPC| Sendcrux | Agent Portal | May 2023 - June

2023

Certificate Management System:

Developed and integrated a notification system to

send alert emails for certificate expiration and

generation events, promoting proactive certificate

management.

Image and Contact Management Modules:

Engineered user-friendly modules for bulk image

uploads and display, enhancing visual content

management.

Implemented a dynamic contacts module allowing

seamless import/export from CSV files, with automatic

field detection for increased flexibility.

2022-05 -

Current

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ansh-prasad-96aba1222/


Bizlia | | June 2023 - Aug 2023

Module Development for Enhanced Experience:

Designed and built new modules at BizLia to

significantly improve user experience. These modules

specifically address challenges related to

certification applications, intricate paperwork, and

time-consuming vendor portal registrations.

Streamlined Liaison Services:

Implemented modules to simplify and streamline

BizLia's liaison services, aiming to relieve users from the

complexities associated with certification processes

and extensive paperwork.

Website Developer Intern
Omfinitive, Ahmedabad

Web Page Creation:

Developed and designed distinct web pages for

various modules, ensuring a cohesive and organized

user interface.

Database Design and Integration:

Designed robust databases for projects and

seamlessly integrated them with the website,

optimizing data storage and retrieval.

2022-05 -

2023-04

Application Developer Intern
Dupat Infotronicx Pvt Ltd, Ahmedabad

Stored Procedure Development:

Constructed efficient stored procedures in MS SQL,

enabling automatic triggers to enhance the website's

functionality and data management.

Dynamic Website Implementation:

Crafted SQL queries to dynamically populate web

content, ensuring a responsive and interactive user

experience.

Database Management and Optimization & Data

Visualization Expertise:

Managed databases proficiently, addressing and

resolving issues to maintain data integrity and system

reliability.

2022-09 -

2023-03

Education

Bachelor of Computer Applications:

Computer Applications
Xavier's Institute of Computer Application - Ahmedabad

2020-05 -

2023-05


